
Armor Chip & ArmorGranite
Application Instructions

Read instructions carefully before mixingand applying

SCRAPE OFF ANY DEBRIS

THAT WILL NOT COME

OFF WITH WATER HOSE OR

POWER WASHER

BEFORE YOU START: You will need to supply a roller frame and extension pole,and stiff bristle shop broom. Armor Chip must be applied

between 60-95 deg F and when relative humidity is 80% or less. Material should never be allowed to freeze. It should be stored in a dry area at

temperatures between 65-95 deg F the night before use. Material must be above 60 deg F for installation and slab should be 60 degrees and

warmer. You can apply epoxy during colder months if the air temperature remains at 60 or higher for8 hrs after application. In other words it’s ok if

the overnight temps drop below 60as longas the epoxy had8 hrs of curing time above 60.

If your kit came with pre-mixed chips AND individual color chip bags, pour all chips into a bucket or heavy duty garbage bag and mix with yourhands

forauniformcolorappearanceduring application.

SURFACE PREPARATION: THE MOST CRITICAL STEP to assure the performance of the Armor Chip system is to apply the product to a

clean, well-prepared surface. The surface must be free of debris, dirt, oil & grease stains, curing compounds, sealers and loose paint. New

concrete should be etched twice for best results.  Older floors and orvery dirty floors may need to be etched a

second timewith Muriatic Acid mixed in a 3 Parts water to 1 Part acid ratio to get the floor completely clean. Cleaned concrete should resemble newly

pouredconcrete. If usingMuriatic Acid scrub inBakingPowderorTSP Powderprior to rinsing to neutralize the Acid.You may also use aClean& Etch

product for thesecondcleaningavailableatyour localHome ImprovementCenter.

1 -- DEBRIS REMOVAL: Removeanyforeignsubstancessuchasanysurfacedebris suchasfiber-

glass fibers (burn off withbutane torch)putty,paintor anyother substance that is raised above finished floor,

so that the surface is smooth and even. Use running water or a pressure washer to flush the entire area to

removeany loose dirtand debris from thesurface. If using thecrack and joint filler, repair thecracks and then

etch. If using the instantcrack repairkit, etch first then apply the instant crack repair after the floor has dried.

Youcanpaintoverthe instantcrack repairwithouthaving towait for it to cure.

2 -- ETCHING: Cleaning, degreasing and etching. Clean floor with power washer or high pressure

hose and stiff bristle broom to remove all dirt. If there is any oil orgrease stains they mustbe removedwith

an oil/degreaser product. Once cleaned Mix the etching solution according to package instructions. Apply

etching solution EVENLY to wet floor (floor should be wet).Vigorously spread the solution over the area to

be coated with the aid of a stiff bristle broom and ALLOW IT TO SOAK IN FOR ABOUT 10 MINUTES or

untilbubbling stops.

NOTE: DO NOT ALLOW THE ETCHING SOLUTION TO DRY. DO FLOOR IN SECTIONS TO INSURE

AGAINSTDRYING.FORBESTRESULTSSPREADETCHSOLUTIONWITHAGARDENSPRINKLERCAN

FOREVENDISTRIBUTIONOFTHESOLUTIONTOONESECTIONATATIME.AGOODRULEOFTHUMB

ISTOETCHANDRINSEABOUT150SQFTATATIME.IFYOURFLOORDOESNOTBUBBLEITMEANS

THATCONTAMINANTSARE PRESENTANDMURIATICACID SHOULDBEUSED INADDITION TOTHE

ETCHING SOLUTION. After the solution has been allowed to soak in the surface for 5 minutes, scrub the entire

surfaceagainwithastiffbristlebroominanoppositedirection.Rinsethoroughly theentiresurfacewithplentyoffresh,

cleanwater to removeall theetching solutionandany loosedirt ordebris,powerwashoffetch solution if youhave

one.TIP:Youmaywanttowetdownyourdrivewaybeforerinsingetchsolutiontoensurenodiscoloration



ALLOWFLOORTODRYFOR

AMINIMUMOF24HRS

MIX2PARTS“A”TO

EVERY1PART“B”

CUTINEDGESWITHSMALL

BATCHESOFMIXEDEPOXY

After the components are mixed together you have approximately 40 minutes of working time to apply at

75degF.Workdiligentlyandquicklytoavoidprematurehardeningandproductfailure.Prematurehardeningisnotcoveredunderwarranty. DONOTMIXALLTHEEPOXY

AT ONCE, DO NOT MIX THE EPOXY IN DIRECT SUNLIGHT.WE RECOMMEND MIXING APROX 23 BATCHES PER KIT. IT’S BETTER TO HAVE

SMALLERBATCHESTHANHAVINGTOOBIGABATCHTHATMAYHARDENTOOQUICKLY.REMEMBERTHISISNOTLIKEREGULAREPOXYPAINT,

THEMOREYOUMIXTHEFASTERITWILLCURE.HIGHERAMBIENTTEMPERATURESCANALSOSHORTENPOTLIFE.

Broom off any puddles of water with a clean broom, squeegee, or electric leaf blower after rinsing is

complete. After removing the standing water, the floor should be clean. If it does not appear to be clean or

appears to be saturated with oils, then you must repeat the surface prep instructions above. Use additional

etch solution, cleaner/degreaser to remove the grease, oil or dirt. A wire brush may be needed for extreme

areas. To test for any sealer that may have been on the surface has been removed sprinkle some water

onto the floor, if it does not bead up and soaks into the concrete then there is no sealer present. If water

beadsup re-etch the floor.The epoxywill notadhereproperly to asurface withasealeron it.

For best results after etching mix one box of baking soda(TSP POWDER) to 5 gallons of water. Sprinkle over floor, scrub in lightly and rinse very

well.Removeall excess water and rinse a second time. Thiswill neutralize any leftover acid residue. If there isany white residue left when floordries,

brush and vacuum up. If youused Muriatic acid, you mustneutralize the floor as stated above.

Begin installation when the concrete surface is COMPLETELY DRY. LET DRY FOR 24 HRS MINIMUM, for best results allow to dry for two days.

Not letting your floor dry out completely can result in spots of epoxy and or topcoatnot curing properly and failing at a future time. Afteretching, your

floor should have a slightly rough texture to it when you rub your hand over it. That means the floor has been profiled properly. If your floor was

installed with a very smooth polished type of finish youmay need to etch a second time to obtain theproper roughness. You canuse Muriatic Acid or

a Clean & Etch solutionavailable at your localhome improvementstore for the secondetching.

3 -- MIXING: ArmorEpoxy is a twocomponentepoxy resin. It requires themixing of the PartA’andPart B”components for thematerial toproperly

harden. PARTAANDPARTB AREMIXEDIN A2PARTS A TO A1PARTBRATIO. Accuratemeasurementsarekeytoapropercure!

NOTE: IF YOU ORDERED A FULL KIT AND A HALF KIT OR MULTIPLE FULL KITS YOU MUST FIRST MIX ALL OF THE “A” COMPONENTS OF

THE EPOXY TOGETHER TOENSURE AUNIFORM COLOR.Onceall the “A”componentsaremixed thenyoucanproceedwith the instructions below.

Youcanusethemixingbucketfor thispurposeandthenpourthePartAbackintotheoriginalcans.

STEP ONE -- MIXING: Open the part A & B cans and stir each individually with included mixing

sticks.BesuretomixthePartAwell,scrapebottomandsidesofcantomakesurethePartAiswellmixed

FORREDAND WHITEFLOORS PLEASENOTETHATSTEPONE ISTO APPLYTHE WHITEFLASH

BOND PRIMER FIRST. Simplystir contentsincanasyouwould regularpaintandapplyevenlywithroller. YOU

MUST ALLOW THE PRIMER TO CURE FOR A FULL 24 HOURS BEFORE APPLYING THE RED OR

WHITEEPOXY.THENFOLLOWTHESEINSTRUCTIONSSTARTINGATSTEPONE.

STEPTWO--MIXING: Using three measuring containers pour 1.5 
 gallons of Part A from Large bucket. This will leave 85.3 ozs in the bucket. Using
 another measuring container pour 42.5 ozs from the Part B container into bucket. 
This will result in the 2:1 ratio. We recommend 3 batches of this size per kit.   

 Inaccurate mixing will result in the epoxy not curing. This is not covered
by the warranty. You may want to start with a smaller amount to get comfortable 
working with the epoxy. You can pour off smaller amounts of each part into a small
 container for cutting in, making sure to maintain the 2:1 ratio. Keep track of what you mix.
 Becertain toempty all of thematerial from eachPartof themeasuringcontainers into themixing

bucket. MIX THE TWO COMPONENTS TOGETHERFOR 3 MINUTES WITH SUPPLIED MIXING

WAND ON MEDIUM SPEED.Epoxy should be uniform in color with no streaks. Be sure to scrape

the sides andbottom of the mixing bucket with the metal mixing wand to assure that all the material is

properly mixed. Improperly mixed resins will result in tacky patches or show color variations when

applied. This is not covered by your warranty. After mixing the two components the epoxy should be

uniform in color with no streaks. NOTE: Should you have any small tacky spots, dip a rag into some

PartBand rub into the tackyspots, spotsshouldharden in6-8hrs, note this does not always work



POURINGMIXEDEPOXY
STEP THREE -- APPLICATION (POUR, SQUEEGEE, ROLLER): IMPORTANT,THISISA3-

STEP APPLICATION PROCEDURE, 1) POUR, 2) SQUEEGEE,3)ROLLER. 1)Pour themixed epoxyonto

the floor in a left-to-rightpattern in a bead.2) Use the notched squeegee spread the epoxyout evenly in all

directionsuntil thereisnoproductleftundersqueegee.3)Oncespreadoutuseoneofthesuppliedrollersand

roller over ribbed epoxy to smooth out and spread edges out fully. DO NOT LEAVE EPOXY IN BUCKET

AFTER MIXING, POUR IMMEDIATELY ONTO SLAB. DO NOT USE A ROLLER PAN. FAILURE TO

FOLLOWTHESEINSTRUCTIONSMAYLEADTOPREMATUREHARDENINGOFTHEEPOXY.

Also remember not to mix too big a batch if you didn’t purchase the spiked soles. The recommended
section to be done is a section of your floor from left to rightand about4-5 feetdeep.This allows you to
comfortablysprinklechips inanevenpattern. Spiked soles are strongly recommended.

SPREADINGWITHSQUEEGEE

Hard to reach areas should be coated first using the small paintbrush. You may wish to mix a small

quantityof A&B inacoffee-typecan anduse thesuppliedbrush forcorners,edges,etc.Apply the epoxy
evenlyandconsistently to theentireareabeingcoated.Becareful tocoverallareasanddo notleave light

streaksorheavyareas.Uponcompletion the surfaceshouldlookuniform incolorwithoutstreaksorheavy

accumulations.

IF YOU ARE HAVING DIFFICULTIES WITH COVERAGE OR APPEARANCE DO NOT
PROCEEDFURTHER,STOPANDEMAILSUPPORT@ARMORGARAGE.COM.YOUMAY
HAVEISSUESWITHTHEPOROSITYOFYOURFLOORORYOUMAYBEAPPLYINGTHE
PRODUCT INCORRECTLY. THE ISSUE CAN BE ADDRESSED MUCH EASIER IF THE
FLOORISNOTCOMPLETED.

SMOOTHINGWITHROLLER

TIP: Makesure thatcolorpigmentsare evenlymixed.Also,whenback rolling,always rolland finish in the
samedirection toavoidheavyareasand toassureevencolor. .

STEP FOUR -- CHIP APPLICATION: IMMEDIATELY AFTER APPLYING THE EPOXY TO A

SECTION, APPLYTHE CHIPS bytossing smallamountsup into theairata45degreeangleandallowing

them torandomly‘raindown’onto thewetsurface,fill inanyblankorlightspotsbysprinklingtinyamountsof

chipsover thoseareas. It’sbetter to sprinkle too fewchipsandadd inmorechips then to sprinkle toomany

at one time in one spot. Do not ‘throw’ the chips down, this will result in clumps of chips. Be careful to not

over-apply theamountof chips inanyonearea.Thechipsshouldbeappliedso that thesurface isuniform

in the amountandrandom incolor.Coverageshouldbeaprox50%of thesurfacearea for theArmorChip

andaprox.85%for the ArmorGranite. LEAVE A WETEDGE OF THE EPOXY WITHOUT CHIPS so you

canstartcoatingyournextareawithoutdisturbing thechipsyoualreadyapplied. Ifyougetchips toocloseto

theedge it’sOK torollerover them with theepoxyof thenewsection. If yougetchipson theunpainted part

of the floor you canDustBust them uporsweepaway.Continue thisprocessworking your wayoutof the

area until the area is completed with a uniform appearance. TIP: You can practice applying the chips by

sprinklingsomeoveradryareaandthensweepingupfor reuse.

LEAVINGAWETEDGE

PROPERDISTRIBUTIONOFCHIPS



WAIT8HOURSORUNTILDRY
BEFOREROLLINGON
TOPCOAT

FOOTTRAFFICIN12
HOURS

TIRETRAFFICIN2-4
DAYS

STEP FIVE -- TOPCOAT APPLICATION: Before applying the topcoat take a stiff bristle

shop broom or floor scraper and knock off any loose or vertically standing chips this will ensure a more even

textured floorfinish.Besure to removeanyloosenedchipsfromthefloor. THE TOPCOATIS APPLIED WITH

THE SUPPLIED ROLLER AFTER THE ARMOR CHIP IS DRY TO A TOUCH USUALLY IN 8 HRS. Do

notapply topcoat if epoxy is still tacky. Allowing the epoxy to dry overnight is fine. Do not let more than 20 hrs

pass between epoxy and topcoating. Open can of topcoat, mix slowly for 2 minutes. Using a standard roller

pan, roller on half the topcoat for the first coat. LET DRY TO THE TOUCH, 2-4 HRS, AND THEN APPLY

SECOND COAT. NOTE: Even though the chips add texture to the floor, for enhanced safety, we

recommend the included anti-slip aggregate should be added to the final glaze coat to reduce the risk of

slippingon finished floors thatmay beexposed to wetoroily/greasyconditions.Slowlypour thecontentsof the

non skid into the glaze andmixwell to thoroughly suspend in the mixture. Continue mixing each time you refill

yourrollerpantoassureevenapplication.ForArmorGraniteapplya thirdcoatofglazecoat Ifusingthenon skid

additive, mix into this final third coat. IF USING THE MILITARY GRADE TOPCOAT(RED LABEL CAN),

ONLY ONE COAT IS APPLIED AND THE NON SKID ADDITIVE IS ADDED AT A 1 PACK/GALLON OF

CLEAR COAT RATIO. THIS APPLIES TO BOTH THE ARMOR CHIP AND ARMOR GRANITE KITS.

ONLYONECOATOF THEMILITARYGRADE TOPCOATISREQUIRED.

CLEAN UP: ArmorChip epoxy canbecleanedoffhandsandothersurfaces withwarm,soapywater

before the material begins to harden. Sticky resin on hands can be removed with mineral spirits or xylene

Fully cured ArmorChipcan only be removed with industrial paint strippers or through mechanical methods

such as grinding or sanding. Any leftover mixed Armor Chip, paintbrushes and roller covers will harden

once thematerial curesand should bedisposedofaccording toyour local regulations.

DRY TIME: At 75 def F, Armor Chip should cure for at least 12 hours before opening the area to

foot traffic. 2-4 days before driving and parking a car on it. Extreme temperatures and humidity levels

can dramatically impact curing times. If the Armor Chip is not ‘rock hard’ after 48 hours @ 75 degrees

F, then do notdrive on it and call for assistance.

COVERAGE: Whenapplied toasmooth/dry surfacecoverage is approximately 450-550square feetperkit. Please note that lighter colors
 such as Beige will get less coverage. Colors such as black, white and red will also get less coverage.

MAINTENANCE: Armor Chip & Armor Granite surfaces are easy to maintain, a damp towel on a T-Stick should quickly wipe up any and

all dirt and dust. A periodic mopping with a non-bleach mild household detergent solution and rinsing with clear water can be done if needed. The

use ofharsh cleaningsolutions and any type of solvents is not necessary andstrongly recommended that they notbe used. Somecleaning solvents

canaffect the finish.



To speak to a knowledgeable representative who can answer all your questions on any product, advise you on any application
issueswithyourprojectorprovidequoteson large quantity jobs.CallToll Free 866-532-3979,8:30am to5:00pm ESTMon-Fri.

Or email us at: info@armorgarage.com,we answer all emails within onehourduringnormalbusiness hours.

Foremergency tech support atany timeemail us at support@armorgarage.com, someonewill respond to you promptly.

FREQUENTLYASKEDQUESTIONS

My concrete is relatively new,do I still need to clean the floor before applying Armor Chip?

YES,construction dust, dry wall paste,and paint splatters can affect the bond. Scrape foreign substances from the floor and then clean the floor

thoroughly.Power washing is prefered. This is mandatory step. Skipping the prep step can cause failures. New floors should be etched twice.

Do I have to remove old coatings or paint before Iapply ArmorChip?

YES, ideally they should be, the Armor Chip epoxy may form a bond on these surfaces that is stronger than the bond of theold coatingon the

concrete. This couldcause the old coating topull away from the concrete, leaving an uncoated area.Leaving old coatings oncould cause failure

due toentrapment ofmoisture. If you areunable to remove the old coating, at the minimum sandand etchwith the etching solution to make sure

weakly adhering paint is removed. Hi-Pressurepower washing is good for removingweak coatings. Then apply one coat of our Bonding Primer.
 Allow primer to dry for 24 hrs prior to applying epoxy.
 I have stains on my concretecaused by tires of my car. Do these areashave to receive special treatmentbefore coating?
YES, tires contain chemicals that leach into the concrete overtime. If too muchof these substances are trapped in theconcrete, then the epoxy will

notadhere to them and itwon’t stick. Thesedark areas shouldbesandedwitha rough sandingpad,scrubbedwitha wire brush and apply etching 
solution to these areas and then rinse thoroughly. You may need to purchase additional Muriatic acid  to complete the prep process.

I may have aclearsealeron my floor.How can I determine if I need extra surfaceprep?

The easiest way todetermine this is to sprinklewater on the questionable areasof your floor. If the water beads, you have a foreign substance

thatmust be removed.Sanding or industrial cleanserscan be used to remove this problem. Alsoslightly diluted muriatic acid has been shown to help

also. You can etch several times untilwater doesn’t bead up on the floor.

Can Iapply multiple coats of ArmorChip overa period of time?

YES,no special surface prep is required if the additional coats are applied within 48 hrs. If a longerperiod goes by, then the area should be

sanded lightly to create a rougher surface to which the Armor Chip can adhere to.

Do I really need to add the anti-slip aggregate to the glaze coat?

Any coated surface,especially a high quality, smooth surface can be slippery when wet or exposed tooilsand grease. As a safety feature, we

highly recommend that the anti-slip aggregate be added to the final coat.

I have some cracks in my floor. Should I fill these in before applying the Armor Chip?

Filling thecracks may yield a smoother,more beautiful floor. If you have cracks,useour crack fillers (available from us) . Also urethane orepoxy

caulks may be used.Another idea is to hide the cracks with the deco chips.

Can IapplyArmorChip towood?

YES you can, itwill adhere to wood, although it was formulated for concrete application. Prime wood firstwith our Bonding Primer.
 For steps we recommend sanding the steps first to rough up.

SAFETY: As with any chemical, avoid contact with skin, avoid inhalation and wear protective clothing, rubber gloves and eye

protection. Apply only in well ventilated areas. A resparator is recommended when applying the Military Topcoat.

FIRST AID: For skin contact, wash thoroughly with soap and warm water. In case of contact with eyes, flush with warm waterand immediately

contact a physician or go to the emergency room of your localmedical center or hospital. If swallowed, do not induce vomiting. Contacta physi-

cian and the poison control center.

WARRANTY: ArmorGaragewarranties thatArmorChip& ArmorGranite, if properly appliedwillnotdelaminate,peelor flake fora periodof 5
years from dateof installation.This warrantycoversadequate replacementproduct to correctany affectedareas.Acts of god,waterdamage,

flooding,seismic movement,cracks inconcrete from settling and similar issuesare notcovered.Misuseandnormalwear/tear isnotcovered.

Warranty isstrictly limited to replacementofdefective productandArmorGarage is not liable forany incidental orconsequential damages ifany

shouldoccur.Useof this productconstitutesagreementto these terms.


